NEWSLETTER
Friday 30 April 2021

There has been a real buzz around the school this week and it has been a hive of activity. Clubs and activities
have returned, including exciting new ventures such as Dance, Italian and Thinking Skills, alongside many of the
traditional SHPPS favourites, while Swimming made a welcome, warm return.
Pens and pencils have also been working overtime as the whole school has focused on its writing. I have had the
pleasure of seeing many examples of fantastic written work this week as I have visited classrooms, while several
children have been brought to my office to proudly show off their brilliant writing. I’d like to commend the
Reception Class in particular for their amazing Jungle Fact Books, written independently!
Another area of focus across the school has been on basic good manners, particularly at lunchtimes. Both the
children and staff have suggested ways to make lunchtimes a more pleasurable experience and ensure that we
are eating in a civilised environment which is conducive to quiet conversation and enjoyment of our delicious
food. Key Stage 1 children watched an old Disney compilation about ‘Table Manners’ in assembly on Monday,
the link to which you can find here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04xQk9Em1aE. Please do watch this
with your children and talk to them about good ‘table manners’.
Have a lovely Bank Holiday Weekend and we look forward to seeing everyone again on
Tuesday.
Jon Akhurst
Head
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Nursery...

The Nursery children have enjoyed a wonderful week learning about farms and farm animals. One of the
highlights was singing ‘Old MacDonald Had a Farm’ in French with Madame Tranter. It was very fast and very
funny, especially as the animal sounds seemed to take on a French accent!
Things got very messy when the children had to solve the problem of no green paint for the grass in our farm
projects. They soon got to work mixing the blue and yellow paint and were so busy they almost missed
playtime! Even the teachers were impressed by how many different shades of green they could make and
pleased that most of them ended up on the paper.
Maths learning this week was all about ordering by height and the children were pleased to report that, “Mr
Akhurst is much taller than all the Nursery teachers!”
All the children have worked especially hard on their writing and mark making skills. One of the children
commented, “It is really good to try” as he copied his name card carefully.
We were all very excited to start practising our throwing skills in PE, especially when Mr Woodcock produced
foam javelins and everyone had a turn at aiming and sending them flying as far as they could.

The Nursery Team
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YEARTwo...
Year
1
Year Two children have been busy
measuring length and height this
week. We decided which items
should be measured using
centimetres and metres and some
of us even managed to convert
between the two! We measured
items around the classroom and
then in the playground. We used
the trundle wheels to measure the
distance around the track.
In Science we are learning how
animals grow and change. This
week we matched animals to their
offspring and tried to name them
all. We challenged ourselves to
sort the animals into those that are
born from their mother and those
that hatch from eggs.
We were really impressed by a
news report of an eight year old
boy who called 999 when his
neighbours' house was on fire. We
listened to how calmly he spoke to
the lady on the phone and the
information he was able to
share. We discussed
circumstances when we might
need to phone the emergency
services and what they would need
to know.
Thursday evening was too exciting
in Year 2! Inspired by the Oscars,
we dressed up for the red carpet to
see the premiere of our rainforest
themed stop motion
animations. Everyone loved the
popcorn and fizz! We collected
autographs and had our photos
taken as we collected our
trophies.
The Year Two Team
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YEAR 1of the Week...Olly, 2BW
Writer
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YEAR 1of the Week...Liam, 1JB
Writer
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Year Two Academy Awards...
Year Two dusted off their tuxedos and walked the Red Carpet on
Thursday night. They largely ignored the pesky paparazzi who
welcomed them at the front door and slipped upstairs to the VIP
area to drink fizz, eat popcorn and watch their brilliant short stop
-motion-animation films. A suitably fabulous time was had by all.
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School Council News...

In Assembly this week, Key Stage One
learnt about the Royal Mail Heroes
Stamp Design Competition. This has
been set up to honour the work of the
people who have worked tirelessly to
keep our country moving during the
pandemic. The School Council reps
have the important job of collecting
your finished designs to be sent off
and judged!
We look forward to seeing your
fabulous entries and wish you good
luck!
Mrs Rice and the School Council
Team
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TRACK News...
Nursery
Josh P for Resilience
Ellie for Aspiration
Oscar for Resilience

Reception
Harrison for Aspiration
Artie for Kindness
Sasha for Aspiration

Year One
Eloise for Aspiration
Ivy for Care
Cam B for kindness
Jeevan for Aspiration

Year Two
Values Trackers - Ted
Theo for Aspiration
Frank for Aspiration
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Celebration Assembly...
Congratulations to Olly and Liam,
who were awarded their Writer of
the Week Certificates!

House Points
Red 45
Blue 76
Green 75
Yellow 42

We were delighted to announce the following
positions of responsibility:
Ibby - House Captain Yellow
Thomas - House Captain Yellow
Zaki - Games Captain Yellow
Eshan - House Captain Blue
Rufus - Games Captain Blue
Aydin - Games Captain Red
Frank - House Captain Green
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YEAR 1School...
Forest
Year One children had
their first Forest School
visit of the summer term
on Wednesday and we
could all see how much
they have missed it.
The children were very
imaginative and creative
when collecting materials
to create food for their
forest friends. They
worked together to make
tomato and spinach soup,
a casserole and even a
dessert of marshmallows!
Miss Boyens

Cookery Club...

Cookery Club is always
hugely popular. The children
had lots of fun this week
combining ingredients to
create a healthy fresh fruit
sundae.
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YEAR 1Club...
Dance

There were some impressive
shapes being thrown in the Sports
Hall on Tuesday afternoon when
EYFS welcomed Miss Vicky for the
first Dance Club session. The
children had a wonderful time and
listened to instructions really well.
We are looking forward to the end
of term performance!
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Italian Club...

The children had a wonderful
time in SHPP's first ever
Italian Club!
We learnt some Italian and
now know how to introduce
ourselves and greet our
friends. We learnt a song to
help us count to 10 in
Italian. We started to make
our very own map of Italy
using different pasta shapes!
Madame Tranter

Art Club...
In Reception Art Club this
week the children made
superhero shields! They
thought about what powers
they would like to have and
then designed and made
beautiful shields.

Mrs Jandu
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Staff News...
Hello!
My name is Miss Davies and I’m delighted to have joined
Reception as a Teaching Assistant.
I most recently worked at The Study School in New Malden,
near to my home. I am mother to one delightful seventeen
year old monosyllabic son. We recently rehomed two cats
called Bobby and Mo (one House Point for anyone who can
tell me who they are named after).
I am really looking forward to getting to know all the
children and being part of the Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep
community.

Old Boy News...
It’s a poorly kept secret that our staff really miss your
children when they eventually leave us and move on to
their prep schools. We are always delighted to see them
when they come back to visit us.
Mrs Davies-Duddy was especially happy to bump into
Jack, from the Class of 2019, who popped in on Thursday
night to collect his brother Thomas from Oscar Night!
Jack is now enjoying life at Shrewsbury House School and
was fresh from a cricket match against KCJS. Mr Akhurst
was of course very keen to have a comprehensive match
report!
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YEAR
1
SPPA News...
SPPA Summer
Soirée
As restrictions start to ease and
the weather turns, SPPA would like
to invite you to an evening of
celebration and fun.
Please save the date of
Thursday, 24th June
and join us for our Summer Drinks
Evening.
More details to follow over the
next few weeks.
The SPPA Team

Claygate News...
Ceramica is BACK in action!
You can once again enjoy getting creative in our
rainbowtastic surroundings by booking our garden
gazebo for your household/support bubble (mixed
households permitted from 17th May). The gazebo seats
6, is fully enclosed, has a heater and the surfaces are all
wipe clean so there’s no need to worry about paint
splats!

See you soon!
Hannah x
Contact us to book your session:
Email: hannah@ceramica-claygate.co.uk
Phone: 01372 462447
Web: www.ceramica-claygate.co.uk
Insta: @ceramicaclaygate
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NSPCC Numbers Day...
Next Friday, May 7th, we very much look forward to supporting the NSPCC's Numbers day. Every child will be
invited to bring in £1, (or more if they would like to), that will be donated to the NSPCC’s invaluable work. The
children will be invited to wear any one item of clothing that has a number on it into school that day, along with
their normal school uniform or games kit. If they do not have any clothing with a number on it then they are
very welcome to create their own number and attach this to their clothes.
To further support the event the children will be doing some activities involving numbers during the day. To
find out more, please click on this link:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/support-us/events-fundraising/social-special-events/number-day/

Follow us on Twitter...

If you aren’t already following
us on Twitter our handle is
@shspreprep and we regularly
update the account with news
on the exciting activities in
which the children are taking
part.
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Happy Birthday

We love Ivy’s beautiful unicorn mask and
Animal Crossing cake!

Aydin had a fabulous “7”
balloon!
James celebrated his fourth birthday
with a lovely number cake.
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Quote of the Week...Year Two Special Bumper Edition!
Quot

“Mrs Webb, you’re going to absolutely
love it; I’m dressing up as a secret agent
spy!”
Theo, 2BW
(...looking forward to wearing black tie at
the Year Two Academy Awards.)

Mrs Webb: “...is he done?”
Arthur: “Yes, but don’t put him with
eggs because I’ll eat him!”
Arthur, 2BW
(...excited to finish labelling his drawing
of a soldier.)
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YEAR
1
And finally...some
other lovely moments from our week...
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YEAR 1a few more.)
(...and
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